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"Tell me what you Know IsJfii«C>
I can guess as well as you.'

Brew, Kettle Valley; 6, Chas. Johnston, Kettle Valley: 1. Robert Forshaw, Greenwood.
Junior judging prize winners were;
1, Robert Forshaw, Greenwood; 3,
Christine Brew, Kettle Valley; 3, D.
Bolts, Boundary Falls; 4, Walter
Madge, Rock Creek; S, Chas. Johnston, Ket'.te Valley; 6, Robert Kldd,
The poultry show In the Bonthron Grand Forks; 7, Thora Robinson,
block on Tuesday and Wednesday ol >Grand Forks.

ManyExhibits
At District
Poultry Show

RAND FORKS
Friday, December 5,1930

LOCAL WEATHER:
Light snow; moderate temperature.
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$1.00 PER YEAR
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the departtaent of education and the cause of the bonds of sentiment, the Mary Stephenson, Arthur Topp.
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CHRISTMAS MAILS FOR
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K. Heaven, Grand Forks, 2nd cockerCoker, a mining engineer, said lab- best wishes to Mr. Muir and family, During th e Christmas season there: nursing, basketry and orchestra work those of his public who had cheered les Cook, Ronald Cooper, Alex Donal; Miss M. Barlee lst'hen, 1st pulaldson, Henry Dorner, Lillian Goworers
clearing ranch land near the On behalf of the citizens of Grand is an unusual parcel congestion at for those who do not attend school. him so lustily in days gone by.
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outstanding object of the W. I., she that night, just a friendly gesture, Vnn'.l, Jock Wilkinson, Mary WoodFrultlvale, 2nd cock, 3rd hen, Snd (rid
said, Is to improve rural conditions and retired, not to reappear.
pen, Snd cockeral; W. J. Richards,
And now h e is boss of the Tigers ward, Mabel Klnakon.
and make social ones more livable.
Nelson, 1st hen, 3rd cockeral, 1st pulof
Tacoma. Mickey put what saving
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At tbe conclusion of the address,
let; Thos. Powers, Grand Forks, 1st
BUI Chahley, Bernice Cookson,
several questions were asked by the he had into that club and he'burns
cockeral, lsti young pen, special for
members. In answer to some of these, with a desire to make his position Wesley Docksteader, Mabel Euerby,
Snd bast 4 lightweight pullets; Bestl
Addle Evans, juiiuita Fee, George
Mrs. McLachlan gave information on good.
4 pullet-, 1, A. D. Morrison; 3, W.
the Womens Exchange in Nelson and He feels that he can best justify Grey, Nick Harkoff, Gertrude Hut>
Ridley.
Courilenay; en sewing classes for his position and his confident asscr- ion. Jack Lang, Donald McNevin.
Rhode Island Reds—
girls; and told how the Institute tlions of the quality of his club by Gladys Meakes, Audrey Mudge, HenA. D. Morrison, 1, 3, cocks, 1, 3.
trimming the Lions on their own ry Pchoda, Patrick Pavlls, Maimle
could prosper by the tourist trade,
hens, let old pen, 1, 2, cockerels, 1. 2
Ice..
Pe'.tarcon, Marjorie Ridley, Tommy
She epoke of the connection of the
pullets, 1st young pen; Mrs. J. L.
If Mickey is able to communicate Scheer, John Tedesco, Claus Theom.
W. I. with the endowment! fund and
Manly 3rd pullet, 2nd young pen.
any partl of his own dynamic force- Annie Vatkin, Mabel Wallach, Frank
mentioned tliat the Institute had esWhite Roekaful personality to the hockey players Wolfram, Rocco Talarico.
,
tablished a solarium on Victoria IsC. 6. Heaven, 1, 3, pullets.
ln his care, then th e hockey fav.s
le r.d for delicate children.
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will sitl in on some choice puck chas'Che explained tihe Canadian federA. Wallach. Nelson, best lightweight
Alfred Allen, Stewart Ca^iiDt,
ing dishes this season.
ation to the the local women, stating
male, beat lightweight! pen; Mrs. J.
Glendlne Fee, Robert Galloway, Petthat the B. C. Women's Institute
L. Manly, best lightweight female;
er Klnakln, Beryl Love. Wilfred Mc;:_ys $300 a year to the Federation ALFRED C. FLUMERFELT
McKlm Poultry Farm, Nelson, bestl
Donald, Parma Lou Matthews, Elvie
and a delegate's travelling expenses
heavyweight pent best heavyweight
VICTORIA CAPITALIST DEAI1 Mikkelson, Agnes Mary Miller, Lois
twice a year, (lo conferences.
male, beet pen ln show; A. B. Smith
- VICTORIA, Dec. 1.—Alfred C. Flnm Putton, Pct-tr Posnlkoff, Stanley RuCranbrook, best) heavyweight female.
Afternoon tea was served by the erfell, 75, Victoria capitalist, presi- zicka, Billy Starchuk, Elvera TalariDocks:
'
Institute members, . after which the dent of the Pacific Coast Terminals co, Velma Tlbbe'.B.
president, on behalf of the loc al in- Company and director of the C. M.
McKlm Poultry Farm, Nelson, 1st
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stitute,
presented Mrs. McLachlan i; S compang, died here last evening
drake; 1, 3, ducks, special for best
rila And.e*, Stella Boyle*", Oordon
with a cake, beautifully decorated by from peritbnltis. Thc funeral will be
display.
Carter, Mary Danshln, William De
one of tlie lnsl.tute members. A vote held from the family residence here
UTILITY SPECIALS
Wilde, Harry Euerby. Norma Feo,
of thanks to Mrs. McLauchlan was Tuesday afternoon.
Boat utility lighttweight pen, Thos.
Evelyn Galloway, Mary Hlady, Fredproposed by Mrs. W. F. Flynn and Mr. Flumerfelt was chiefly rePowers, Grand Forks; best pair dres-1
dla Hull. Mac Hutton, Frank Kuva,
seconded by Miss M. Barlee.
sed poultry, Mrs. D J. Sullivan; best1
sponsible for the organization and Emll Larsen. Bernadette McDonald,
A rug valued al $25, made by a financing of the Granby Consolidn1doe. eggs, E. Heaven; best! utility'
Millie Pohoda, Nick Pavlls, Jessie
icttal member from wool donated by ed Mining tc Smelting company. He
heavyweight pen, E. Heaven; beet
Ridley. Doris Rit'jo, Oeorge Ritco,
the B. C. Worsllad Mills, was exhibit- opened up the ortelnnl mines at Plio
utility pen ln show, McKlm Poultry!
Ai.biey Smith, Audrey Vant, Nellie
ed. Mis. Carl Hansen, accompanied enlx and the original smelter at
Farm; best pen of Leghorns, McKlm
Talerico.
by Miss G. Cook, rendered two very Grand Forks.
Poultry Farm; best pen ofRocks, E. [
nice solos, which were well received. The late Mr. Fliimefelt, besides
Heaven; best pen of Rhode' Island
WOltK UNDERWAY
Reds, A. D. Morrison; best light-'
being ando of the outstUnding llnn>iUPON THE EHOHWAY
weight male, McKlm Poultry Farm,1
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of
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for
a
brief
time
OLDEST KNOWN
ROCS CREEK—Considerable* work
best lightweight female, W. J Rich-'
ln
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in
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-, been done on the malti highway
TOOLS FOUND IN
ards. Nelson; best heavyweight male
until his death and held many ir*- In the paif twt> weeks, It beifp.n on
NILE'S GRAVEL
Mlaa Barlee; best heavyweight feportant positions both in Fastern and fia top of Roek Creek mountain,
| NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—Puzzles sur- Wcs'.lorii Canada, having been con
male, Miss Barlee.
where lhe deep mow liiip starts and
rounding thc dawn of civlll-a'.llon nectcd with many types of 1 nclu.st y continues |i_ the top of th-. Owyona
SPECIALS NOT ON LIST
by nine armies The late Mr. Flumerfelt as bom o I mountain, road. The pnov,* rilov." has
Utility Classes:
of archaeologists operating on a 2000- Mnrklium. Out. ln 1850. lhe son o( cleared the snow off th,, roads n :d
Beet Barred Rock female, Miss M.
mile front from (he Black Sea to the George and Cynthia Flumerfelt. Ar tliey nre now In r;ood conditon fur
Barlee; Snd beet Rhode bland Red
Upper Nile.
pullet and cockeral In boys and girls
tier an education In the Granuner travelling. Tho dangerous Hock
-Receiving the r,cid medal of Ihe school he went Into the wholesale Cieek canyon road has had considclasses, V. Rella; best display CorHolland Society at a dinner last boot and shoe business at Cobourg erable work done to It. Th;. old fashnish, A. B. Smith, Cranbrook; Snd
night, Professor James Breasted, gen whero he worked until 1879. He came ioned style of wort; has been adop i 1
been Rocks, boys and girls, Geo. Roperallsslmo of the scientific forces, de- to B. C. in 1886. Here he became In- as more suitable for that stre'**h of
er; best display Bantams, U E . Asscribed the work, which is tlnanced terested in mining and other develop road. Men with ti*ams of horses aad
kew, Trail, Snd best pen of Rocks,
ne hundred years ago the Lord of the old Papi- runs on the continent; ski-ing; ski-joring; skineau Seigniory, at Montebello celebrated jumping; skating; snowshoeing and dog-Bled drives
chiefly by John D. Rockerfeller, Jr. ments and industrial promotions. H1" wagons are himling loads of fine
Thos. Raynon, Nelson; beet Rhode
Christmas In the good old-fashioned way, surrounded will be offered to the devotees of winter sports, while
Prof. Breasted, director of the Ori- was president of Ihe Victoria board gravel and scattering lt along, the
Island Red utility pullet, A. D. Moriby his family and dependents through a series of the
most complete comforts and appointments of
ei.tlal Institute, indicated some of of trade from 1803 to 1903 and i dangerous curves. Around several of
son; best display utility white Legfestivities lasting several days.
The Yule-log
crackled in the great fireplace; the merry voices of up-to-date hotel-keeping; good food and bright
the discoveries seem to mark the member of thr city council.
the bad turns the brlrk of the roar!
horns, McKlm Poultry Farm.
men and maidens rang through the great halls of entertainment will await the guests at close of-day.
date of the origin of conscience, the He has always shown a keen Inter- has been protected also by logs. This
EGG CANDLING AND
the manor house; carols, so old that the origin of Among the special features arranged for the Christfirst! developmennt of the conception est In hospital and welfar;. work. Ho work has been ln charge of a special
JUNIOR JUDGING CONTEST
some of them was even then untraceable, were sung; mas festivities are the rendering of carols by The
bright garlands of evergreen decorated the apart- Children of His Majesty's Savoy Chapel Choir
o> heaven and hell and other signifi- was wery interested in education an.«|. gang of mon from the Bridesville
The egg candling and junior Judgments and corridors and — in a word — Christmas (London. Eng.); old-time songs by Charles Goulet's
cant events.
ing contests were nearly the largest
gave to the endowment of a chair n" district!. If the canyon road M kept
was King. Then, for a century, the Bong of the troupe of French-Canadian artists and the interThe oldest known (tools yet found, civil engineering in connection Willi In the present, condition the public
ln the province there being 200
minstrels and the laughter of the guests was hushed pretation of Tudor dances by experts from the
car with careful driving, travel nil
and only the falling snow told the historic seat of Margaret Eaton School of Dancing. Thus, once
he said, have been unearthed under the Forestry Commission.
young people taking port.
the Papineaus of the advent of the Christmas again, will the old walls of the historic mansion hear
wintbr with safety the entire dissixty
feet
of
gravel
in
one
of
the
H
married
Ada
Kllvingtpn
of
Win
Prizes for Egg Candling were won
e
season. This year, however, Lucerne-in-Quebec has the strains which roused them to Christmas celebraNile's old beds. Their date Is 600.000 nipeg ln 1881 and had two daughters. tance from Grand Forks to Penticstretched Its magic wand over the historic Bite and tion a century ago, and before that. Lucerne-inas follows:
ton.
the ancient glories are to be revived, on a scale which Quebec is ideally situated, on the northern hank of
B.C., cut down by some other sys1, Walter Madge, Rock Creek; 3,
will outrival all their predecessors. With the Log the Ottawa River, about half way between the
tems of reckoning to 200,000 B.C., Skeptllcism ls the dominant influThen Robinson, G^and Forks; 3,
Chateau as headquarters, 88,000 acres of beautiful
and they were used at the beginning ence of he time. Even a man wht>
countryside will be thrown open to visitors to the Canadian Capital and Montreal, and only an overRobert Kldd, Grand Forks; 4, Dan
Mow of the candy sold in the Ununique hostel. Bob-sleigbi-f on one of tho loopat night run from the great cities of the Eastern United
of the ice age.
B o m Bound-*! Mia; 6, Christ-no
confesses to a murder Is required to ited States is purchased by men. But
StaMh
By ttbtt cbaraetar of atone tools In produce proof.
who eats iti?

Interesting
Lecture h
Bishop Ooull

Farewell
Smoker to
BankOfiicial

w
' ouw Address by

Officer of Be
C* Institutes

Material for
For City Hall
And Hangar

Been Chosen As
Weather Station and
Halfway Airport

Old-Time Yuletide Glories Return

O

Mackay Boss
Of Tacoma
Hockey Club

Public School
Attendance

The Grand Forks Sun
and many hundreds of public schools. From mere frontier towns of 25 years ago, Calgary, Edmonton. Lethbridge
Medicine Hat, Regina, Saskatoon, Moose Jaw and other
0. A. EVANS, EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
places have grown Into well established and beautiful
OF THE CANADIAN MEDICAL
Subscription Rates, Payable in Advanca
cities, with every advantage found in any of the older
No Roofee, No Rentes
ASSOCIATION
One Year, ln Canada and Great Britain
cities of the old or new world These two provinces, the
Yes indeed, I arrears three months
rent. If you were I should you pay
One Year, in the United States
1.S0 younges:' of thg nine which form the Dominion of Can- HEALTH THROUGH THE
ada, have certainly acquitted themselves well since their
Address all communications to
USE OF HEALTH RULES and keep mouth shout, who ls like
adnii-sion into the family group a brief 25 year ago.
The Grand Forks Sun,
Education does not consist merely damn fool to* pay the thing unsatisPHONE 101
Grand Forks, B. C.
in thg knowledge of certain facts. It factory.
Office: Columbia Avenue and Lake Street
Unless you patch th e roof and put
MAN was shot, at Gieuview, 111, yesterday because is much more than that for it im- new paper on walls then
1 clear that.
plies
the
ability
tb
put
knowledge
inne smiled against the orders of a masked bandit hold.'lUDA-f. DECEMBER u, 1930
Later if do not do I shall sue you
to
practice.
in. up a roll-house. The banaitj got only $150; a broker
We need to be informed as to how damage for working hours. Many
HE prlce of field grains in Canada has declines 45% lost lus lilt-. Tills brutal aud callous deaih-iajung is chaxtinig the worked had done however
between August 1923 and September 1930. The price _.u.*ii_.lc oi ciiiuinals today. They are uo longer thc to live in order P be healthy. Our midnight rain, next morn all clothes
of manufac.'-red products in the same period has de- ..uiewiiai. i -man tic figures ol oiden times or ol the wtsj lives should bc guided by intelligence wet I have start all over and _waste
clined 9.7%. The price of butter is lower today than It a oeatury ago. Uufou|anateiy tne stories that, came ot not by instinct, if we are to rise my tlime for nothing.—Letter from a
was when the New Zealand Treat1/ was rescinded. The chose days gave an entirely wi.ng view of crime and above the level of uhe animal world. New Jersey Chinese laundryman to
price ci" cheese has fallen off. Thg following item from criminals. Tney inclined to make one think oi a -uutlit But knowledge regarding the se- his landlord.
the Pic ton Times of October 30th offers an explanation: in a "Robin Hood' ligiu or In the hue of a weecern curing and - the maintenance of
• ••
"That the dut(/ of eight cents a pound by the Canadian thill. Today the criminal is brutal, callour and iudifler- health will not, in ituelf, be of any
Efficiency
goverumena against New Zealand butter imports was a uii; to human suffering, lie is not very tar removed from real value to us. It is the way we ap- Some tim ago- a section foreman
e
enseal mistake, and would tend towards the destruc- nis pie-ect-s-o.s, bun he lacks their romantic aura. We ply this knowledge, by making it was severely criticized by the roadtion of this district's cheese industry, was thg sthement i.vo.iu-0 today that, the criminal ls vicious and small, pai.i of our daily lives, tliuii counts. master for l|he careless handling ofj
maue by John Elliot.' of Belleville, before a joint gather- oivoo id low intelligence. Thg cheapness he place, upon Hesults come from the application of track material by his men.
ing of Picton Kiwanls club and the Prince Edward county life—o._»_r people's—indicates this clearly. Criminals of knowledge rather than from the "For instance," he said "a few days!
touay will leave at least one heritage. Future generations knowledge itself.
board of trade on Tuesday evening. Mr. Elliott based his
win no j Invest tiiuir atrocities wlh romance as we have There aie certuin compaija.tlvctly ago one of your men was seen t:
coii.buiiou on the fact that the New Zealand butter be.itusu oi yore.—Trail Times.
few and simple rules cf living which iii •-••h.Hessly throw a spike Into th:
ing consumed In Canada was not going to Great Britain
are the determining factors iu our weeds. Don't you realize they co..
in the form ofg cheese. Already a strong contender ln the
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
H
^
^
^
^
^
H
^
^
^
H
health. These
known to money?
Bri,|_ih cheese market, New Zealand will be that much
I
HOUGH
the
new
and
extensive
pensions
legislation
"»--t
people,
and
yet
ihe
number "I know they do" returned the '°'°
stronger with the milk formerly used ln this butter makpa-soti early this year only becomes operative la Oc- who practice them consistently ls man, I had my men spend three days
'ngdiverttd t|o ih^ manufacture of cheese, as lt undoubtedly
looking for that spike."
will be. The only remedy for the condition bound to arise, tober It ls already apparent inu.i it will have to be mat- not greatl
• ••
eiiaiiy
euiai.cd.
As
now
constituted
it|
will
lake
five
or
There
ls
only
cue
practical
way
to
he believed, would be a bonus of three to four cents on
The Right Number
each pound of cheese exponfsd." One need not go so far even ten yeuis to deal with the re-hearings and appeals hold to these rules, and that is tp
as Mr. bllioti to see the full force of the difficulty. Butter already in luuid or lu pr.-pec*. This situation defeats at make habit- of them, it ls justl as Llt'J.g Alene, four years old overprices m-ved up temporarily when thg duly was applied least nail the purpose of the legislation. It was lbs hi-. easy to acquire good habits as bad heard her mother tell some one on
—they since declined. If butter prices go up, production tended tiiu.l tue new law should eliminate red tape and j ones, and the practice of i|he good the telephone than he had the wrong
ol cnetse will tall oil. Milk will be t|ransferred from the yuurante. mo.e generous Interpretation to tihe soldier.• habits innkt •> lit,, much more com number and could get the right numproduction of chee&e to butter. Then butter prices will me secondary consideration was elimination of delay in lortabllj, pleasant and happy for bei by calling the operator again.
A llttlg later .Alene was heard over
come down again. We are likely to lose our cheese mar- u-uimg wi.j,i cases. The staff created to: carry tlie law in- ourselves and for others,
We u.ually estjablish our habits of the telephone saying, "This is the
ke.| on which we have spent a generation of tnme and ef to effect is already confronted by applications and apfort. This loss and the decline of our export market for peals which will provide work for upwards of three years life hi childhood. During that perod right number. If you want the wrong
manufacturel products is a part of l|ne price we shall pay and there aie enough more ln the oiling to occupy trib- of cur lives, we Inevitably establish number you will have t|> call somefor 8c a pound on New Zealand butter. It must be remem- unals and appeal court at least another two years. If some kind of habits, good or bad, tbody else.
• • «
bered, however, tfhat the National Dairy Council did not recommenda.|ion- of soldiers' organizations are carried Habits express our respomse to cerFact-Finding Staff
ask for 8c on butter—they felt that thg 8c rat|e would be out parliament, during th e approaching session, will be tain conditions. By frequent repetian injury—no;| a blessing. The 8c rate was the brilliant as-ed ttt at least double the uribunals and to provide tion cf such response, we come to A committee of five usually consists of the man who does the work,
perform an act without thinking.
idea of Mr. Bennetn. It is not likely to be a very happy ior greater elasticity in tjhe work of the appeal court.
If a child has his hands washed three others to patl him on thg back,
Idea for Canadian dairymen.
-APTAIN R. H. TAYLOR, master of the Ill-fated vessel before meals, lt follows that, in the and one to bring ln a minority reportl..
British exports of manufactktred goods ln the first 'Foi't| York, owned by the Hudson Bay Company, which coursg of time, he will go himself
• ••
seven months of 1930 declined £57,980,891. This ls a de- was lost on September 28 at the mouth of the Severn and wash his hands before sitting
Acid Test
cline of 17.2%. During the same period American export river en the Hudson Bay, arrived in Vancouver lasti week, down to the table. In the same way
Wife—It says beat the
of manufac,'_red goods declined from $2,290,964,000 to $1 lie was accompanied by Wlllian Cirake, first engineer of he accustoms himself to brush his Young
of
eego till stuff. I think they
800,572,000 which is a drop of $490,392,000 or a decline in the ship. On this perilous tiip Captain Taylor and his teitjh at certain hours; he learns to white
crew oi ten and t|w0 passengers were saved. The ship was go to the toilet at a sell time; he must be done now.
this period of 21.4%.
destroyed, eventually being beaten to pieces by a storm goes to bed and has his meals by Hubby—Why are they stiff?
on the beach between th e mouth of the Severn and Part- thg clock. In otwer words, he estab- Young Wife—No, buti I am.
r
| HE vital point, In short, seems to be that) while anyone ridge Island. The Fort York was a 120-footer with a shal lishes habits.
• • •
A named as governor-general must necessarily be per- low draft of eight feet, necessi,|_ted by the number of
The parent cannot make a greatKnows the Patter
sona gratia with Ottawa and therefore approved of be- calls at the various ports cf coll around the shores of er contribution tp the child's health
forehand by the federal government, his position ls not Hudson Bay. The ship was used for carrying supplies and happiness than by establishing "My friend," began the man with
th e ibagful of religious tracts, perthat of a Canadian governmentl agent but of the personal and generally looking after the business of the Hudson proper physical and mental habits.
suasively, "have you ever reflected on
representative cf the crown, says the Gjuebec Chronicle- -lay Company.
_-_—.
The reason why we refer to this the shortness of life and the fact
Telegraph. And as long as this continues to be so, he
subject Is because lt so often hap- than death is inevitable?
should surely be a man of his majesty's choice and on
pens that parents who are reasonterms of the greatest possible intimacy with him. This,
DDITIONAL orders being received In the Province ably well-informed as to what habits "Have I?" replied the business man
qultg apart from tihe consideration of the majority of
for ties for Britjish railways came largely as the result of life are desirable, are often care- "Well, I should say so. I am an Insurance agent.
the people of his country it is chiefly if not soley the ap- of representations made by Hon. F. P. Burden, the new
less or indifferent in seeing that
• • «
pearand am-ng them of a Britisher as governor-general .igent General in London. For these tjies Douglas fir is
their child establishes proper habits.
There'd B e Millions In It
that ma-us the crown no constitutional abstraction but ticniaiided of a typt that can be met) by the use of trees
The establishment of proper hab- History Lecturer—Cn any of you
a living reality, a vital facii Evict British governors-gen- tnat havg" grown lb maturity without reaching marke
eral ir-in Canada and you will evict the crown after them aoie sue. This often occurs where growth crowded or its takes time and patience and per- tell me what makes the Tower of
severance. The . parents must know Pisa lean?
—winch ls wnat tiie Separatists are trying to do.
-uudiiioii of soil or weather prevent the expansion of the
what| they are trying to do; must be Corpulent Lady—I don't know or
tree, but add to rather than detract from i s value for
informed as how to do it, and be I'd takg some myself.
The export! of Canadian live foxes to Germany con- tailway purposes. Ties of this kind have already had a prepared to gain an understanding
• *•
tinues its increase in number. During 1929 a total of 892 .ood test! in Great Britain and have proved satisfactory. of the child and of the maimer in
valued at $4>»',aa_ were shipped from the Dominion as AS tliesg orders develop they promise to provide a mar- which children are p be trained
Turn On the Heat
set for much timber that! has heretofore been unsaleable,
compared with 375 valued au $105,360, ln the 1928.
Flapper—Don't you speak to him
Success with the greatest task of
it will make for closer logging and assist the pioneer In
parents—child training—does not any more?
HE youthful golf star, Bobby Jones, paid a visit to clearing his land to sell his ((imber more profitably. Com- come through instinct, but is acquir- Ditto—No! Whenever I pass him I
Monterey and just for i|hg fun of it, dropped into the ing at this time an influx of orders that may run into ed through stfudy and preparation. give him the geological survey.
studio of an Indian phrenologist accompanied by a friend millions of feej of tie timber should stimulate the busi- Parents need education in child train Flapper—What's that?
The friend tells, lt: "In the first) place, the Inian phrenol- ness of the logging camps and help to relieve current iue if they are to give tjhe chldren a Ditto—That's what is oomm.nly
_--.
known as the stony stare.
ogist wasn't an Indian at all, but ati that, he had a good unemployment.
proper start ln life.
• • •
line. He felt all thg bumps on Bobby's head and told him
a lot| of things that were more or less true. Finally he rill THE Canadian National 'Continental Limited', LlNo Flowers
Questions concerning health, ad
came to one pronounced bump and droned: "This large, ^"'onel Simard journeyed from Uhe east to his home at
A very modern employer has ordressed to the Canadian Medical Aswell-developed bump at the base of the occipital bone Edmonton, recently. As he was In the dining car while
dered the following notice to be postsociation, 1U4 College St. Toronto,
ilainly denotes t{hat you have a deep affection for chil- the train was running on the last leg of its journey, the
ed in his business premises:
will be answered personally by letter.
iren.' Bobby snorted "I don't know about Uiat! A caddie steward suggested that th e oysters were especially good.
"Any workman desiring to attend
_ave me t|hat bump by failing to call 'fore' when he Mr. Simard did not cocnur at first/, but, on second
the funeral of a near relative must
(rove from the practice tee the other day."
notify the foreman before ten am.
thought—they are sometimes bestl—decided to have half
the day of the game.
a dozen. As he was enjoying them, h e felt something hard
New Zealand will now make niotpr cars from parts im- strike his favorite tooth. On examining the offending
• ' *" •
' or ted from England instead of Canada. Here at least, material he discovered it was a pearl. Mr. Simard showed
When Duty Calls
lr. Bennett) can say he has done something to promote nis prize and informed all that he would take thg prize
As the ushers bring the offering
British trade.
to the Hudson Bay Company for valuation and then have
forward, the congregation will rise
it made into a ring, which he would retain as one' of his
and sin.—Fort| Wayne Church BulOnly two million of the six mili i r p HERE is not a single claim made by the Protection- most valued possessions. He rejected several flattering
letin.
lion
farm
homes
in
the
United
Sta-*- 1st which is no,| refuted by the experience of other offers to part with thg gem, stating it) would always be a
• **
tes
are
equipped
with
radio.
Al-'rotectionst countries. If anybody really thinks that pleasan;i reminder of a pleasant trip.
Thanksgiving Hint
though the department of agriculDAVID C. NUTT. 11
-'rotection would cure our unemployment, or reduce the
ture has for ten years carried on a
BAKED FOR HOOVER
ariffs or ther countries, or etnablg us to produce more at
continuous campaign to induce far—Cleveland Plain Dealer
tome without raising the cost| of living, or do any of the
mers to use the radio as an import..undred and one things which Protectionist^ say that a
• • •
ant adjunct! to the business of scientrill would do for us, let any such person look about him
LIFE IN GRAND FORKS
Answered at Last
tific farming, relatively few farmers
: | the world today and ask himself whether these conTWENTY YEARS AGO
She (in poetical mood)—What are
have purchased radio receivers.
.queuees do really follow In the wor-d of fact as they
the wild waves saying?
While
most
farmers
agree
that
' J in the world of Protectionist! imagining.—Manchester THenders are being called for the Grand Forks federal
radio on the farm is of tremendous He—Sounds like splash.
. uardlan.
post office building.
• *•
value aside from its entertainment
Servloe Pins
featuree; there has been up tp now
A 20-PER CENT increase in' air mail send from the The entire battery of furnaces will soon be In operation no wholly satisfactory set for farm Steno—Your little girl wants to
- * United Kingdom was shown during the quarterly at the Granby smelter in this city.
kiss you over the phone.
use.
.teriod ending September 1930, compared with the same
Busy Manager—Take the massage.
Now
comes
an
announcement
that
-eriod In 1929. On June 2, 1930 a uniform combined rate During tgie present winter the provincial government
I'll get lt from you later.
promises
to
put
the
farmer
on
a
basis
.overing air fee and postbge, 8 cents for the first ounce Intends to take out marble In the North Fork country for
• • •
of equality with el'.ly dwellers as far
ind 6 cents for each subsequent ounce, was introduced facings ln the new court house building ln this city.
Oh, Dear!
as radio reception ls concerned. Fol.or all European destinations. Special blue mall boxes
lowing several years research, sets Parent (anxiously)—Nurse, ls lt
were put lntio use in London on June 22.
The Indians and old timers who, a couple of months aig being built by a number of man- him or a her?
ago, were busy predicting a severe winter, are invisible ufacturers which will operate as satNurse—It's a them.
, , - isfactorily and about as economicalThe Markets Branch recently sent to the West Indies at present.
• • •
a (trial shipment of 500 pounds of strawberry jam to test
ly as tlie city dweller's power set. RaIts commercial possibilities. This jam was put up by a
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Taylor and Mrs. Gil mourleft on dio engineers, familiar wth the prob- On the Sonny Side of the Grass
Victoria firm, and since its arrival has been declared Tuesday for Poitl Arthur, Ont, where Mr. Taylor has ac- lems of power receiver design state My brother is working with five
equal to ibe beet British Varieties marketed ln glass con cepted a position ln the jewelry store ef his old emp.oyer. that these setb operate better than thousand men under him.
"Where?"
tainers. A repeat order ls expected.
AC receivers, because of the absence
"Mowing
lawns in a cemetery.
The Irrigation scheme of the South Kootlenay Power of background power line distribut• • •
T IS Just 25 years since the provinces of Alberta and company will bc submitted to the ranchers of the valley ing noises.
A Miss as Good as a Mile
Saskatchewan were creatied. At that time the popula- in the course of a week.
A new type tube has been develop- Tom—Met a beautiful girl girl this
tion of Alberta was 185,000. it is now about 650,000. Sased which operates on only two volts summer In the West Indies.
katchewan in 1905 had a population of 195,000; now it| ls
while a "breathing battery," which Dick—Jamaica?
867,000. The total area under cultivation in Alberta 25
literally breathes, oxygen from the Tom—Not quite.
years ago was 660,000 acres; in Saskatchewan 2,000.000
ait* to sustain constant voltage
acres. In 1930 Alberta had 15,000,000 under crop and SasSmall Oversight
'HINDU
throughout! a long life without rekatchewan 30,000,000. The dairy production of Alberta
"Did you cancel all my engagecharging has also been perfected.
has advanced In value from $2,000,000 in 1905 to over
Weep not! Life the hired nurse is, holding us a little The new air cell sets—so call be- ments, as I ttold you, Smithers?
$20,000,000 this year. Similar progress ln dairying has
cause of the "breathing batttery" that "Yes sir, but Lady Millcent didn't
space;
been made in Saskatchewan. Progress has been equally
supplies the 'A' current—can be run take iti very well. She said you were
as no.tceable ln a number of other directions ln each of Death, the mother who doth llake us back into our proper
marry
her with
next dry
Monday!
on an average of three hours a day ato like
period
cells.
pllace.
_.
the two provinces. In 1905 there was comparatively no
for an entire year without replacing It looks as if the farmer at lasti
anufacturing in either Alberta or Saskatchewan, now Gone, with all their gauds and glories; gone,llke peasants
the air cell battery. When the bat- will be able to use the radio both
the value of the annual industrial outputi is over $159,are (Ihe kings,
— tery ls dead at th end of that time I for profit and pleasure without the
0
000,000 of which Alberta accounts for over $100,000,- Whereunto all the world Is witness, whereof all her reclt is discarded and another one pur- expense and annoyances which have
000 and Saskatchewan $59,000,000. Each of Uhe two prov
ord
ring.
—
—
chased for less than half of what lt marked his efforts to da so In the
Inces has a well equipped university, several high schools
—From the Book of Good Counsels. would cost to supply 'A' current) for past.
i
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Makes His Last Run
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POEMS FROM THE NEAR EAST
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ichard Christopher, for 60 years including the Prince of Wales,
R
mechanic, fireman and loco- Governors-General of Canada, the
motive engineer on the Canadian Duke of Connaught, and many

Pacific Railway, opened a throttle others. It is his boast that in all
for the last time recently when he these years he has never had a
took his train on the run from single accident. A touching feature
London to Windsor, Ontario. He of his last run was the fact that his
has been selected on various occa- son, Thomas, although also a
sions to handle special trains for locomotive engineer, acted as his
distinguished Canadian visitors, | father's fireman.

r
CITY REAL ESTATE FOB SALE
Applications for Immediate purchase ef Lots and
Acreage owned by the City, within the Municipality, are.
invited.
Prices:—From 125.00 per lot upwards.
Terms:—Cash and approved payments.
List of Lots and prices may be seen at the City Office.
JOHN A. HUTTON,
City Clerk.

THI.

I
COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
Office, Siui'ltiinl und Itefhiiuil Department
TRAIL, BRITISH COLUMIll \

SMELTEKS AND REFINERS
Purchasers of Gol.l, Silver. Copper, Lend and
Zinc Ojrcs
Producers of Gold, Silver, Copper, .'ig Lead and
Zinc

TADANAC BRAND

Whattfi Rural Weekly
Press of B. C. Can
Offer
are' fifty-five regular weekly newspapers In BritT HERE
ish Columbia. They are published in a widely scattered
field In communities with populations of from 300 to .00 to
one of 10,000. Sixteen are published In communities of less
than 1000 population; fifteen In communities of 1000 to 2000
population; seven in communities of 4000 to 5000; four in
communities over 5000 to 10,000. These weeklies appeal to
145,000 of British Colombia's population. The news In these
newspapers Is mostly all local, because that Is what interests the readers, and the advertisements for the most part
tell what local merchants are doing. The country editor
knows the people he serves; they are farmers, lumbermen, miners, fishermen, prospectors, laborers, all. It is estimated that the average farm -family spends $2000 every
year for things which are not necessary to raise crops. The
total sum that Is spent by farmers ln the United States for
those things with which to live well Is the appallng sum of
thirteen billion dollars. Seventy-two per cent, of all automobiles sold go to people living tn towns and comunities ol
less than 5000 population. Using the same proportionate
figures to estimate the. buying power of the rural population of British Columbia served by the weekly newspapers
'-.' he province, and we have something like 70,000 antomo'»'.. s purchased by residents of the province ln towns and
.o.iirau'Utles of less than 5000 population, and $6,000,000
spent every year by these rural families for things which
are not nnrssary to raise ..ops. If one Is Inclined to think
tbat only u :'ew people, and an insignificant few at that,
live in country communities served by the weekly newspapers let him study these figures or consult the last census statistics.

Closer Cooperation Between Rural and
Industrial British Columbia

4t

The Grand ForksSun
does the ceremony which takes place
on the shores of ths Bosporus when[
a digdltlary of the Greek Orthodox
CANADIAN
Church throws a cross into the sea
PACIFIC
and the ceremony at Venice when a
ring is thrown as a token of mar- Montreal Uses 100 Tons of '
Crate feeding pays because lt proriage.
!
Beef Every Day of the Year duces the mill-fed grades, which bring
Lane ln his "Manners and Cus- | A recent estimate places the peri tbe best prices.
toms of Modern Egyptians' states; capita consumption of beef ln Cana-1 Thg leading wholesale merchants
t .
arc now buying poultry by governI
| year. The Egyptians were exceeding-: Ci;iy th", size of Montreal with an es-* ment grades, with substantial differ: ly alarmed, seeing themselves faced tlmated population of a million and: entials betfffeen each grade.
1 by starvation and Amr wrote to Ihe * a quarter this means thati 37,500 tons I The premium assured for birds
ON SALE DEC. 1 TO JANY. 5
I Caliph Omar to ask his advice. The, m 0 ie than 100 t:ns of beef every dayl which grade "Milkfedf' makes crate
I Caliph replied thati he had done well w the year, are used In supplying the feeding well worth while.
RETURN LIMIT 3 MONTHS
I but that he should throw a note intb demand
I All poultry intended for eating pur
FAKES FROM liRAND FORKS
the Nile which read as follows:
1 I n a c l t y the size of Toronto with a ! poses should b e properly finished beFrom Abdullah Omar. Prince of papulation of some 750,000, Iti takes I fore being marketed.
Toronto
$108.75
Peterbaro 1110.85
Sherbrooke 1123.70
t|he Faithful, 'to the Nile of Egypt. 2*>,500 tons of beef a year to keep the j The farmer should crate feed beLondon
1108.75
Ottawa
116.45
St. John
139.70
If thTj flow :f thine own accord, E0Up ,, ot a n d c v e ns busy.
• cause—It is the only way by which
Wind-on
108.75
Montreal
121.60
Sydney
1.0.05
flow not: but if it be Allah, the One, Translated ln'.b terms of cattle lt he can get the premium assured for
Sarnla
108.75
Quebec
121.60
Halifax
145.65
t(he Mighty, who causeth thee to takes 125,000 head of beef cattle | milkfed poultry; the last pound,
Ask for rates from or to any point
flow, wo implore God the One, the weighing an average cf 600 pounds, which brings th- finish, costs the
Details, Tickets, Sleeper Reservations from any Can. Fas.
slze
Mighty, to make thee flow.
each dressed to supply a city the
least to produce and increases the
By. Agent, or write
Historians say tfhat the Nile rose 0' Montreal and 75,000 head of the value of the bird by from 50 to 75
sxteen cubits during the following same average dressed weight to sup- cents or more; it is the best way in
J . S. CABTEB, District Passenger Agent,
nlgght, as Lane says, "is hard tb be- ply a cl!(y the size of Toronto.
which to properly finish poultry for
N e l s o n , U. ('.
lieve, even divested of the miracle." Only 30 per cent of this volume at market.
In later times a mound cf earth thc present time ls good enough ln The consumer wants milkfed poulused p raised ln fron of the dam qualify fer government grading.
clines as a residential site and yet
try because—iu is lh e milkfed grades
which closed the canal, and was
I has raw yet ripened to maturity as a
alone which give assurance of the
known as the 'arusa or bride; it was
commercial area. Moreover many
Betting Shows Decline
quality which satisfies; lt gives him
a rough efflgy symbolizing the virgin The decline of over seven millions th best value for his money ln t|enPeople who establish permanent home
e
who used to be thrown II: the river. 0. dollars in rac track batting ln Ca- cdr succulent chicken; it comes from
do not like to see changes even If
e
BUILDER
MUST
REMEMBER
The marriage consisted in washing nada this year reflects directly lhe the oven tender, Juicy and sweet, the
tmey bring about higher values, nor
YEARS MAY BRING CHANGE do they like to move out of dlstrcto
away the motuurebefcre the dam was I geneial trend cf conditions. Bettlug kind of bird he really likes to eat.
Land is sold to be developed to its Uiat have becom. home to them.
cu (fiy a boat, ibeing driven hard i during the racing season of 322 days
j highest and besti use when the struc- j
against lt.
Apple Exports Soar
j amounted to a total of $38,007,146
The "Cutting of the Khallg" ls now 17 per cent or$7,573,699 less than In The latesti market report of the I ture on lt produces a larger return
ALL CONVENIENCES FOE
a ceremony which has lost much of 1929.
dominion fruit blanch contains some Khan any other building would proMARYLAND "MODEL CITV"
duce but lt should be noted that this
its picturesqu-ness. But it still repre1
really
interesting
information
as
to
—0—
return musti have a reasonable per- A model city embracing all the latsents the coming of the Nile flood,
j
the
volume
of
apple
exports
to
date
Crate Feeding Pays
sistence. In other words, ln the case est Ideas of community centers will
which is more Important to Egypt
Some* very good reasons why crate I foi 1930. As of November 14, the re-I of a home situ, the owner should as- be built by the Davison Chemical com
than politics or parliaments, kings or feeding poulttry pays are supplied by \ Port shows:
j sure hmself that the house he ls pany on a site embracing 400 acres
constitutions.
,
the Doinlnlon experimental 'farms, ] 1930 to date....574,417 23,086 887,479! building on it will return the sat- near 1.- plant at Curtis Bay, Maryamong which are the following:
j 1"29 to date ...470,977 14,534 469,480 lslactlon and enjoymet described for land.
Waiting to be Shown
Central heating and refrigeration
n good long period of time.
Mrs. Sambo—Wafte> you sharpenplants
will be operatljd by tlie comLand
that
ls
developed
today
with
And
So
Does
the
Dog
Very
True,
Sometimes
ing thati razor?
Willie—Pop, what ls a wheel of Musical Wife—It's strange, but I a home of exactly the rght type may pany, enabling residents to have
Sambo—Woman, they*s a path ob
always feel extraordinarily melan- fall in the path of a city's industrial modern conveniences. The city will
gemmun's shoes under you bed. If Fortune?
progress and, as this encroachment be known as Davison. A harmonious
Father—Well, er- ah-nowadays, the choly when I play the piano.
they
ain't
no
nlggah
IN
dem
shoes
Rhoda Island Cairo. Here the height
closes around lt, the home becomes plan of architecture is to be employsteering wheel of a car, my son.
Hvlbby—So do I,
Ah'm
gonna
shave.
of the flood Is measured by an old
less and less the best structure for ed so that groups of houses will not
nllometer, which has been there
the Plot and Its value as a homesite be definitely unlike and yeti not lack
many centuries, and the ceremony ls
decreases. Atl the same time, with the Individuality. In the centre of tho
held when the water has reached a
change ln character of the neighbor- model town a community quadrangle
certain mark. In former times the
hood, the amount of satisfaction and is to be built fer stores shops and a
Khallg dam used to be cut, which alj enjoyment secured from the home moving picture theater or hall. It
lowed the Nile to flow into the nearI is decreased until perhaps the loca- wilt be surrounded by a broad space
by irriga'.lion canal, but in 1902 the
j tlon becomes unbearable, when all where ant . can park without charge
canal was filled in, and the ceresatisfaction and enjoymelit disappear One corner of the development! will
trio Nile flood has reached its heigh'.l
Cf course, the loss of value In such be used for a park which will Include
In ancient times, when there was
property as a homesite may be offset tennis courts, a baseball diamond and
a waterway from Cairo across the
eventually Iby an increase in uilue a football field. Hils and s.opes stretdesert, the ceremony also meant that
lor an industrian or commercial site, ching southward will provide ample
N11
the
e was sufficiently high for
but tills rise in value does not come foi building a golf links if desired. At
trade to be resumed on a large scale
about at once. There is a period of the opposite end space will be reservwith India, Arabia and the African
transition, when the neighborhood de ed tot a school and churches.
coast. Merchandise came up the
Nile from the Mediterranean and
across f|he desert to what is now the
Bitter Lake on Uie Suez Canal,
whencg lt was taken by canal the
few miles that remained to the Bed
Sea.

SALADA
TEA

VIEWeS AMD MEWS
FOR THE FAIbMER

CHRKTMAS

Excursion F a r e s
to Ea sternCanada

STANDARD

NEW

YELLOWLABEL BROWN LABEL

6070
ALB.

A LB.

ELiai-DING

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
ONE OF THESE BLENDSTHEY ARE BY FAR THE
FINEST YOU CAN BUY AT
THESE PRICES.

THE N I L E W H I C H
IS EGYPT

Egypt's spring ls delayed until the
Nile, "son of the great moon mountains African" comes down in flood
from its upper reaches in Abyssinia
during July and August. The earlier
months, which are generally the loveliest In other countries, are the hottest in Egypt. By July the peasants,
fields and cattle are languishing under thg heat of the Egyptian sun and
the NU^ to a t l t s lowest. Peasant and
buffalo have to work overtime to turn
the water wheels and irrigate the
canals until the flood comes down.
Bringing the fertile alltl from the Abyssinian mountains, it runs dark aud
muddy throughout the many thousands ef canals which are 11kg a network over Egypt.
The fields, which are already green
with cottftm and maize, are filled
with water, and drink lt into the r
black earth; trees stiand with their
roots in the oozy mud, and thg native boys play naked ln the water all %
A temple at Karnak bears an in
day longff. There Ie a new freshness scripilon that such a canal existed
ln the air and the fellaheen are ln the time of Seti I (1380 B. C).
light-hearted, for until the water bub- Later Ptolemy II connectbd the canal
lee Into their canals they are always with the sea, building a series of
anxious.
locks It was thought there was a
Allah might* be angry and not send great difference in the levels of the
thg flood, or some neighboring pasha Medlteranean and the Red Sea, so
might take more than his fair share that an attempt p connect hem
and leave their fields dry. Since would lead to the Delta being floodPharoanic times tbe Nlle has been ed with salt water. This belief prevenerated, for this great river touch- vailed down to the nineteenth cenes very closely on the lives of nearly tury and was one of the main reaevery! Egyptian. The annual flood sons for the oppposition tb de Leswas said by the ancient Egyptians to seps's great scheme for building the
be Isis mourning for Osirus, and many Suez Canal.
still believe it tb be caused' by a drop . The "Cutting of the Khallg" thereof magic water. The "Festival of the fore, was always an extremely imNight of the Drop" ls still celebrated portant ceremony, and many stories
and many Egyptians spend the night are (told by historians of the rites
in the open air.
that were performed. It ls stated thati
But the principal ceremony wheh before the Arab conquest Egyptians,
survives to this day ls that of the believed to have been Christians used
"Cutlting of the Khallg." This year to sacrifice a young virgin to the rivit took place on September 10, in er, after dressing her as a bride. It
the presence of the representative of ls for this reason that the ceremony
King Fuad, and a number of minis- which is sometimes called the Wedters, assembled in a marquee on ding of the Nile resembling as lt

Bring Home Superb Heads

A friendly call that stirs
fond iremoiies

he hunting season is in full swing in the Province the section is unusually well stocked with the big
T
of Quebec. In the middle of October a party of animals. The object of the party was to get quickly
three Nimrods reft the Gray Rocks Inn, St. Jovite, into the north to spy out the land and come back

Que., and took a hydroplane trip into the north to later for the real hunting with all its pleasurable
investigate moose hunting prospscts. They got a big hardships of portaging, camping out, canoeing one's
through unknown or almost unknown territory
surprise and one of the highlight moments of their way
ending up by pitting one's brains and experience
careers as hunters of big game. One of the party and
the instinct, sagacity and wariness of the
bagged a moose with the magnificent spread of 66 'A against
moose. They have returned to tell us of a Mecca for
inches; another of them shot a 60'A inch head and hunters of moose in the North. Lay-out shows the
tlie third also got a trophy which though smaller great moose-spread with hydroplane in background,
than either of the other two, would have ranked and Tom Wheeler, proprietor of the Gray Hocks
lii-:h in any average moose bunt. They report that Inn, with guide.

British Columbia's Mineral Wealth Revives

1$ yCL-Q -DAUGHTER
GOING IN TOR A . . .
MUSICAL CAREER?

Powerg/The Rural
Weekly Press

day she will pass her final
SOME
examinations. Then she will open

a studio of her own and bs looking
for pupils. Hundreds of little boys
and girls all over British Columbia
would love to take up music if
Daddy only had steady work, but
Daddy works in a factory and the
factory is not very busy because . . .
Don't you see that everyone's prosperity depends upon the prosperity
of everyone else. _Tou have your part
to play every time you make a purchase. Ask for B. C. Products.

B, C RRCDUCtS
BUREAU
of the V VNCiHJVBlS BOARD Ot TIIADK

PRODUCTS

Christmas, the season of rememberence, brings thoughts of far-away
friends.
Of course, these friends are never
entirely forgotten, but Christmas Is
a time when you wish., to tell them
they arc not forgotten. And how better can you tell them they're not
than with your own voice via the
longdistance telephone?
Old memories will be stirred and
new joys will be realized through a
Christmas telephone call.

Listen to what John H. Perry, President ot
the (American
Press • Association, las to
say on the influence of the country weekly:

r at Trail, B.C., ih« honw ol th» ContolkfcutO xxUtsbmt Set
A Mla-n«<*Ut»InV-acouwr. NotetluI. A tyr-ml mlnln. ttronst at ths «0> too* itnl.
T h e old mining days ot British
1 Columbia, that were as rich
ID output as in romance, are being revived. There le a new reeord in mineral production ln
Ibis most highly mineralised area
en the North American continent, ta whloh every conceivable
mineral lo found. In all phases
of mining,—prospecting, development and production; lode
mining, piacer-minlng, and coalmining, — the current year ls
witnessing a healthy and rigorous activity.
The largest Increases recorded
are ln lead and zinc, and the province possesses the second greatest lead-sine mine in the world.
Copper, too, shows an increase.
production, while tho orrery day
orocrese ot that great •onpanr

the Consolidated Mining and wetlare est tho mining Industry
Smelting Company to Trail, 8XX, for the last thirteen year*. Tho
reads more like a wonderful ro- Chamber has on exhibition oa temance than a reality.
terestlng collection of the great
A most slgnifl_<_-t feature of variety of minerals mined ln tho
the present activity In mining is province. There is also co-opertbe way ln which many partially ation with the various proepeotdeveloped properties and also ora' associations of Bridal ColiprospeotB which have been lying umbia.
dormant, are now being develMany town* of the provinoe
oped. Substantial progress has have branoh chambers of mines
been made in building main and the classes ln mineralogy
trunk motor roads through, the and geology aa well as the m_-provinces, while materia] aid- lng lectures have been largely
are being given In -the working attended. It ls of interest to
of mineral properties by assist- learm that there are a row
ing ln the construction of branch •women prospectors attending
roads to them. Now trails are those lectures as will bo _ seen
also continually being built to from -the stature, e Research
open up newly discovered min- work,"
too, with regard to mineral
eralized areas for the prospector. deposits
U carried on oonttauTbe Britisb Columbia ntuntor
ilaVbr the development branofc
of.' -tines btrn Man promMtec ite
P-oUto Es-rwWt

"The force that controls tii s oountry of ours, In the long
run, is the rural editor, in his capacity as spokesman tot
hundreds of thousand:, who live and earn tholr living nn
the farms and In the villa .'e-, and towns.
"It is not necessary to toko the writer's word for it Ank
any politician whom you know. Ha will tell you the truth.
Ask any roprcv-ntallvc of the Interests—big city bankers,
for instance, or presidents cf great railroad or industrial
corporation.
"The politician, f he I above peanut si/c, will tell you
that he worries little ii!-o*i, what the city papers say; hut
let even half a dor.f.n cetmliy" weeklies ... r»i- htmio stare
or district open i>rt Mm, ar.d be pulls down lhe lid ef late
desk at the statj, capital » il takos thc next train ;• me '.a
see what it Is he lias done 11 main* the farmer sore.
"The Bifr Businessman, If lie is big enough tn be entitled to the designation, ral.'l tell yon tha; bis boslnc-a
li find or bad depending &_ hew the country people llkr
the way it Is run. ami tn*. what those cn.ntry people are
thinking he finds o.it by rs ni ng or* having others read far
him, what the country papers a:, saying.'

We Home-Town Newspaper is alway:
Ready to Cooperate in giving Service

THE GRAND FORKS SUN

THE CITY The Automotive World MOTHER/! !

Christmas Shopping

W e wash the dishes. Don't bother yourselves to cook your family a dinner on
Sunday nightChicken Dinner faQc
Every Sunday » -

Tho local high school basketbal
teams together with a number of
st-pp.ners mo'.Dred to Republic on
Friday and played their first challenge game of the season.. Both tbe
boys and girls suffered defeat, the
lO.mer by a score -t 18-8 and the
girls by 7-6.

Carbon Monoxide Dangers Again
above Meziaden Lake. Already the
While you are doing your Chriftmas shopping,
With th e approach of winter, the road is completed from Hazelton to
drop into the City Grocery. We have everything!
danger of Carbon monoxide gas pel- Kltwanga, about twenty-five miles,
that goes into that Christmas Cake, Pudding ori
soning from motor cars increases. AI-• and up the Kitwancool Valley about
tficugh warnings have been widely 134 miles to Kitwancool Lake. From
Sauce. The goods are fresh and the prices lower!
broadcasti in relent years, the pre-I ther e to the Naas River will be SO
than ever before.
cautions that must be taken against! miles over an easy grade. The Kitthc insidious action of the . a s which' wanga Valley was formerly known
gets in Its deadly work when a mot-1 a. th e "valley of bad Indians", from
As .be Sun goes to press, the card or is allcwwed to run ln a closes ga- j which white men were excluded.
I fifteen provincial police .ate Saturparty by the Conservative Ladies is
Phone 25
"Service and Qualify" |||
!
rage, cannot be too greatly emphaday night. Evidence of alleged lnfracwell under way in the Conservative
sized. Because carbon monoxld e Is a Americans Wondered at this Record
=e
i
tion
of
the
Liquor
Act
is
said
to
have
. .ins. So far the prizes have not
colorless, odorless and without taste
Toronto's record ln the recent
' been found at all thg paces raided.
beta awarded.
TARIFF REVISION
It gets in Its killing work frequently Chevrolet Six fuel economy test,
Similar raids were made ln New
THROWS HUGE TASK
without' warning of any kind to the; when 1,248 drivers of cars specially
Denver,
Kaslo
and
Rossland
ln
the
T h e Jolly Juniors Choir Club of victim. Motor
vehicles, therefore,' equipped with one-pint gas tanks,
ON CUSTOMS STAFF
past
few
months.
the United Church held their election should never be started and warmed averaged 35.15 miles per gallon and
A Tough Chicken
OTTAWA, NOV. 27.—The last nine
Nelson
is
policed
by
itts
own
poice
cf officers on Thursday evening, and up. or run ln closed or pubUc garages' one autoist did 54 miles to the gal
month of 1931 promise to be the
When roasting tough chicken, put
the following officers were elected for while adjustments are being made, luu, strikes many Americans as be- a little water In the bottom of the department and the raid conducte worst! in history for the customs diviby
the
provincial
officers
folowed
orthe coming year: President, Pern I'he wi_e procedure is to open the ing the height cf stinginess ln the
sion of the Department of National
pan and it will help materially to-; & » " wt^_vWtr«n/vlcto-ia."
Henniggx; vice
president, Winnie garage doors always before starting. use of gasoline. Others, in letters to wards making iu tender.
Revenue.
i
Wykes;
secretary, Barbara Love, the engine and to shut off he en-! achievement down as absolutely inComplete revision of the 1188 lUsms
AM,
ROADS
KEPT
OPEN
treasurer, Evelyn Cooper.
gine before shuttling the doors.
| credible. The record stands, however.
Setting Colors
which comprise the tariff schedules
Motoilsts are at presenti, which Is
Ordinary iabl e salt Is splendid for
will be introduced ln parliament late
_ . j But here's one thing which should
unusual at this season of the year,
8RAIN, HAY
Mrs. T. S. Humphreys of Vancouver
ln March or early ln April. Whll e the
not b e overlooked. The figures refer setting the colors in any material
English Engineer Joins Cadillac
especially since several feet of snow
has been the guest of her daughter,
that has started to run.
rev. ion may not be endorsed by tbe
to
the
Imperial
gallon
of
gasoline
FLOUR
AND PEED
One
Of England's
outstanding
has fallen |n the mountain areas,
Mrs. Osborne Allei >- s l n c e Thursday
Home for three months the schedautomobile engineers has recently which of course, is equivalent to 1.2
using all roads ln and outi of RossLIME
AND
SALT
United States gallons.
ule*., almost ln their entirety, become
uf last week.
Kerosene Spots
joined th e staff of the Cadillac Motland.
effective from tho moment they are
If
kerosene
has
been
spilled
on
CEMENT AND PLASTER
or Car Company. He Is Maurlcee Ol
M'jl-'.rls-s coming over the RossMr. and Mrs. J. McLean, were vlspresented.
cloth, scour the spot with turpenElectrical Robot Counts Autos
lej. who has been Chief Engineer of
luiid-Cascade highway declare the
P
O U L . T R Y SUPPLIES
Itoia in tne ci.y I'.toay from Laurier
Such changes as are made are
Foolproof electrical robots, operated tine, then with soap and warm road generally excellent, tbe arge
thc chassis division of the ltolls
were Mr. McLean is cus'l.ms officer.
confidential until laid before the
water.
by
pressure
rather
than
by
light
Royce company of America and who
snow plow of the government having
House and are not therefore, availplayed an Important part ln desigin- beams, will count every auto that
been brought Into play with good efA Damp Cellar
able to the men who must enforce
pusses
through
the
new
DetroitThe price of bread in this city was tlhe first Rolls Royc e Eagle, a V-12
fect ln clearlug the highway of "the
Quicklime, either sprinkled around
them until they are made public.
reduced to three loaves for 25 cents water-cooled aircraft engiue which, Winds-T Fleetway tunnel. They will
beautiiful."
thc walls cr placed in a bucket in
The net result Is that every appraiswith refinements, ls still used exten- automatically record each car right
on the 1st.
The road to Trail ls also ln good
the cellar, garage or other damp
ing officer musn learn anew the rates
sively by the British Air Forces. Mr. after the driver has paid his fare.
shape and unless a thaw should
place, will absorb the moisture.
to be charged and the regulations
It
takes
both
front
and
back
wheels
come along will be better than for
Miss Gertrude Cook leftl this morn- OHey has a rich background of exaffecting valuations ln every class ot
of the auto passing over a bar that
some tiime.
ing for Powell River where she will perience and was one of a group ingoods.
Plants
stiumental ln forming the Rolls flush with the pavement and convisit her sister.
Revision of approximately 200 Items
T 0 stimulate the growth of plants- „
Royce company of America lu 1919. nected with thg counting part of
DOUKHOBORS
this years has swamped the departthc robot 'brain' to make the auto- put coffee grounds around the roots'
H
designed
the
lirst
integral
reducNOT
MOVING
SOUTH
e
Miss Theresa Schmaloffer left on
ment with appeals and protests from
tion gear for use with the Rolls am tic accountant add one more to about two or three times a week.
NELSON, Dec. 2.—Negotiations of
Friday morning for Vancouver.
Then once a week giv e them a table Peter Veregin and Aaron Sapiro with importers tb such an extent that a
contracts of the Rolls Royce 360 h.pt th r total.
special customs court to deal with
spoonful of olive oil. Never allow the
A baby clinic was held in thg hos- Eagle Aircraft engine which were
them ls stlrongly advocated.
Some Traffic Rules
earth to become dry and hard. •
ance in settling 19,000 to 20,000 Douk
pital on Tuesday afternoon. It was used on many Allied flying machines
With the most exhaustive revision
1. Look out for children. You can
hobors in northern Mexico as reportunder the auspices of the Women's Royce Eagl e and was for a time in
in history scheduled for 1931 comCarving Fowls
never tell what they will do.
charge
of
the
manufacture
on
subed
in
Monday's
despatches
from
MeInstitute and proved very popular.
plicat-onws will be at least four
Serve on a large platter. Have the
z. Don't pass a standing trolley
xico City do hot mean a migration
car. Some day the jury may call knif e very sharp. First remove the of Douks from B. O, Alberta and Sas tlmes as great as in the current year
T h e Grand Forks hospital acquired Build Highway Through
wings, then the wishbone. Then carve
it manslaughter.
katchewan to Mexico, ranking offia new matron on December 1. Miss
Organizers soon learn whom lt ia
"Valley of Bad Indians"
3. Don't speed around corners. It's line breast by cross cutting through cials of the C C U B stated here (toHelen Archer ls a graduate of the' After all possible routes for the
not, worth while to put on a comthe
thickest
part
of
the
side
flesh.
a straight route to the hospital.
day.
The
Intention
of
Peter
Veregin,
Royal Jubilee hospital in Victoria Alaska Highway have been examined
mittee.
4. Drive on the right side of the
president! of the . organized Canadian
and comes to our city well recom- the favored trail is thata which afroad. It's the only safe side.
Automatic Stirring
Doukhobors and head of th e World
mended. She succeeds Mrs. A. E. ter leaving the Prince Rupert-Prince
5. The act that you hav e the right
When cooking sauces, custards, Doukhobors when he went to Mexico
Gilpin, formerly Mis. L. Wlrth.
George highway, goes from Kltwan- oi way won't bring anybody back to
and the like, drcp a large clean mar- for the 20,000 Doukhobors stll in Rus
ga up the Kitwancool Valley until it life, least of all yoursef. Use discreble int*. the vessel. It will roll and sla, who are stalled to be lu condiMrs. J. G. Murray sustained a very strikes the Cranberry River, a tribution.
bob around, keeping the contents tion of great difficulty.
severe gash just above the instep, tary of the Naas River, a few mile.
6. Do not stop short without giv- thoroughly stirred.
on Tuesday, when the milk bottle
in;, warning. The other fellow Isn't
that she was putting out, slipped and
a mind reader.
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
Postage Stamps
PHONE SO
broke against her foot. The cut was
7. Do not back up without lookTo separate postage stamps that
so severe that stltlohes were required.
REV.
W.
J.
SILVERWOOD
ing to the rear,
are stuck, lay a thin piece of paper
Rector
8. Do not park or pass ou a curve over them and then run a hot iron
A. E. White left on Sunday for
177 TRY OUR SPECIAL TEA
or bill.
over tihem. They will come apart Phone
at
:_
68o
Impressed with Canada's soiling
Kumloops where he will make his
Holy
Communion,
1st,
3rd,
4th
and
9.
Slow
down
when
approaching
a
easily.
.
hoin e tor the futlure. Mr. White has ability, Lord Stonehaven, former
5th
Sundays
at
8
a
m
cross
road.
It's
nearly
as
dagnerous
Governor-General of Australia. InSHOE8, SHIRTS,
been a resident of this district for
Holy Communion 2nd Sundays of
terviewed at Winnipeg recently
as a rallroal crossing.
Parcel Post Packages
GOOD VALUES
about tiwenty-flve years.
after a tour of Canada by Canadian
month
at
11
a.m.
10. Be courteous to other drivers
Tie the package that is to be sent
MONEY
Pacific Railway, urged that the DoMorning prayer and Sermon, other
and traffic officers. Courtesy prevents parcel post, two or three times, and
minion do everything in its power
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Taggart left
accidents.
U a_r_
to encourage int^r-Empire trade
with separate pieces of cord.Then Sundays at
ou Weunesday for Vancouver, where and specially of such articles which
tle knots wher e the cord crosses. If
a " * - * a* 1 *- 1 «-* "inter months
CALL AND SEE US BEFORE
vney will reside for the future.
are particularly the products of one
PURCHASING*
this ls done and one piece of cord a '
• a : 3 0 P- m '
another, citing citrus fruits of Ausbreaks, the others will hold the pacEvening Prayer & Sermon 7:30 p_n.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gordon leftl tralia as an example of worth-while
Except last Sunday in month when
Imports for Canada.
kage secure.
Sunday for Stewart, where Frank
<?f_R_£>
Evening Prayer ls held ln Kettle Valwiil be employed in the newspaper
Winners of dual grand championley.
ALLEGED EVIDENCE OF
ships at Chicago aad .Toronto Fairs,
business for the future.
two fine Clydesdale stallions from
LIQUOR ACT BREACHES
Scouts meet every Friday at 7:30
Saskatchewan, "Sansovino" and
FOUND IN NELSON RAIDS ] p.m.
The city has started tbe tearing
"Lochlnvar," are showing at the
GENERAL MERCHANT
down of the old flre hall in West
NELSON, Dec. 1.—Three hotels ] Wolf Cubs meet every Saturday at
SWEET POTATO TREAT
Royal Winter Pair ln Toronto, November 19-27. Large experimental
Grand Forks as a means of putting
A delicious accompaniment to any and three stbres here were raided by 2:30 p.m.
farms In the West, Including the
some of uie unemployed tk> work.
ccid meat dish ls made by putting
Prince of Wales "E.P." ranch, are
one half cupful of cold boiled sweet
also well represented in the entry
AtTh.
W. W. Emsley of Trail is acting as
potatoes In buttered casserole. Cover
lists.
manager of the Canadian Bank of
wit|h 1 cup of sliced sour apples,
Cultured, educated women, taught
Couum-rce pending the arrival of
sprinkle with to cup brown sugar,
by tutors whom they shared with
the new manager to succeed J. Muir.
Dot with bits of butter and salt, on
their brothers, existed in China
-RY OUB
IO], of this place another cupful of
prior to the 12th century and beGinger Ales—we sell Canada Dry
the potatoes, 1 cup of apples, and
Miss Annie Bergquistl of Lynch
fore the western world had attainand Felix—the best made.
sprinkle with browp sugar, butter
•Dreeo. has been spending several days ed any high degree of civilization,
Dr. T. Catherine Woo, principal of
CIGARS, TOBACCO and
and salt. Bak e in a moderatla oven
iunug me pasc wee- in the city.
the St. Paul's Girls College School.
CONFECTIONERY.
for one hour. Besides being a deliOxford, declared when interviewed
cious dish this offers a new way to
on board S.S. Empress of Asia reP. H. Schulz and Miss Gladys
cently.
She broadcast a message seive sweet potatoes.
jenutz speut Thursday in the city.
to women of all countries, stating
K.-tUiT-.-. & C 3 .
tbat Chinese women are no less
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kenyon have as
APPLE SAUCE PUDDING
Intellectual than their European
sisters, If given a chance to learn
ji.ir guest Mr. Kenyon's father, R.
tablespoon cold water
A-euyun oi Vancouver.
junket tablet
It Is expected that the improved
cup thick apple sauce
ship channel in Ihe River St. LawMr. and Mrs. James Muir and chiipin-j milk
rence as far as Montreal, giving a
iren Lioiotny and Jim, leftl Thurs86-foot depth for ocean liners, will
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